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Annual AARWBA
All-America Team Banquet
January 8, 2012

Crowne Plaza Hotel - Union Station
123 West Louisiana St. Indianapolis , Indiana

Host Hotel is the Hampton Inn Downtown
(two short blocks from the Crowne Plaza).
105 S. Meridian Street – (near Nordstroms)
Call the hotel directly for the AARWBA
$99.00 rate per night

317-261-1200
Stay in an authentic Pullman train car! The Crowne Plaza
Hotel has special AARWBA room and train car rates.

317-631-2221

Make your plans now to attend!
American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association, Inc. (www.aarwba.org)
“Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage Of Motor Sports”

Dan Wheldon
1978 - 2011
AARWBA Mourns His Loss

The crash that claimed the life of Dan Wheldon on the 1.5mile Las Vegas Motor Speedway progressive high-banked
oval October 16th was a terrible loss for the sport of motor
racing, for the IZOD IndyCar Series and for all fans of the
sport.
There were 15 cars involved in the accident - and with
drivers racing sidepod to sidepod lap over lap, anything
can happen.
That only Dan perished - or was seriously injured - was a miracle indeed.
The reigning Indianapolis 500 Champion, Wheldon started 34th in a field of 34 cars in the INDYCAR
World Championship 200-lap race on the banked, 1.5-mile oval. By the time the carnage ensued, he
was up to 24th.
He was attempting to win from the rear to collect a $5 million Go Daddy bonus, shared with a fan.
(Michael Andretti later confirmed Wheldon had signed, that morning, to drive the Go Daddy Chevroletpowered Indy car for him in 2012.)
A two-time Indy 500 winner and the 2005 INDYCAR champion, 33-year-old Wheldon didn't have a regular ride for the year. He had Indy - and then, after their victory, he and Bryan Herta Autosport got the job
to sort the new 2012 Dallara chassis for the series.
Until just a week ago, he'd been the only driver in the new car for any testing. If the car is a good racer,
credit goes to Dan Wheldon.
The loss of Wheldon is a huge one for the entire INDYCAR community. Not only was he a superb racer particularly on ovals - and a testing maven on the racetracks, but Wheldon leaves behind wife Susie and
young sons Sebastian and Oliver. Funeral services were held in his hometown of St Petersburg, FL the
Saturday after his death and a public memorial took place in Indianapolis on Sunday. In addition an auction to benefit the family, started by a Graham Rahal tweet, is underway.
AARWBA joins the rest of the worldwide racing community in sending our sincere condolences to Susie
and the balance of the Wheldon family.

Top photo by Andrew S. Hartwell - ashautomobilia.com / Bottom photo courtesy IMS - indycar.com
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Written by Anne Proffit on behalf of AARWBA

Southern Hospitality at Las Vegas Motor Speedway
The IZOD IndyCar Series weekend was the
first time some members of the media were
able to see and work in the media center at
Bruton Smith’s Las Vegas Motor Speedway.
And all were treated with good ‘ole ‘Southern
Hospitality’.
Jeff Motley, Vice President of Public Relations,
and John Bisci, Director of Public Relations at
Las Vegas Motor Speedway went out of their
way to make everyone feel great about covering the weekend.
The media center has special lift chairs for
comfort, wifi, and a large work area. There’s a
large separate photo room with lockers for the
photographers
The large lunch room was spacious, bright,
and served great food with lots of seating, all
free!
Jeff and John’s staff were so helpful and
pleasant, always checking to see if the media
needed anything. They certainly would get an
‘A’ on Overpeck’s Race Track Report Card!

Honoring the memory of Dan Wheldon
The Dan Wheldon Family Trust Fund has been established for the financial security of his
family. The public can make contributions to the Dan Wheldon Family Trust Fund at:
Fifth Third Private Bank
Attn: Dan Wheldon Family Trust
251 North Illinois St.
Suite 1000
Indianapolis, IN 46204
In lieu of flowers, friends and fans also can choose to make a donation to the
Dan Wheldon Family Trust Fund or the Alzheimer's Association, a cause close to his
heart. For more details, visit www.alz.org or www.danwheldonmemorial.com, a
GoDaddy.com-created memorial site, which includes a Facebook link to leave
condolences and remembrances and a career photo retrospective.
Those wishing to send their sympathy and condolences to the Wheldon family
can address letters to:

The Wheldons
9600 Koger Blvd N, Ste. 105
St. Petersburg, FL 33702
American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association, Inc. (www.aarwba.org)
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Submitted by Dusty Brandel

Unforgettable Gil Bouffard
'Fair winds and following seas . . . '
Gil Bouffard sat down at the table in an Indianapolis restaurant, smiled and introduced himself like he was a
long-lost family member, spun stories about Formula
One racing and his military service, and never stopped
being entertaining every day -- even through the final
hours of his 70 years.
Gil, one of AARWBA's most loyal and forward-thinking
members, passed away Saturday, September 24, in
Manteca, Calif.
Always ready to jump in the mud puddle rather than walk
around it like a rambunctious little boy or eager to dive
into a fun project, he had so much creative energy and
so much heart. How ironic that his heart is what failed
him ultimately. He had made it through a triple-bypass
surgery this spring with his trademark cheerful personality, but he had a series of heart attacks in September.
And that was a battle that this Army pilot who served
three tours of duty in Vietnam couldn't win.
Gil worked behind the scenes with AARWBA for years,
applying his motto of "Customer Service." That's how he
saw the organization's mission: to serve the members
and the racing community.
He successfully organized the ALMS Breakfast at Mazda
Raceway Laguna Seca, with the help of fellow AARWBA
members Andy Schupack and Dean Case, and said he
hoped it would be just the first of many. He had so many
clever ideas about how to invite more media and industry
participants to join -- and he wanted to make sure that
once they did, they would see plenty of benefits and
want to stay.
Up-and-coming racers always had a spot in Gil's generous heart. He used his co-host status with Tony Karis on
the KNRY Motorsports Show each Wednesday evening
to promote local Bay Area / Central California racers and
encourage them with advice about sponsorship procurement. He did the same for them and plenty of other racers, as well, through his FastLines International web site.
And he was a champion of female racers, although he
found the distinction a bit distasteful: "They're not
'women racers' -- they're racers!" he would insist.
Although Gil was fond of his European racing experiences, especially those he had as a U.S. Serviceman, he
cared about all forms of motorsports. He never missed
the chance to get an autographed hat or T-shirt from a
racer to give to a neighborhood child. And he and the
child would write thank-yous to the racers.
He asked Mario Andretti once why he didn't visit the U.S.
soldiers in European hospitals and said Andretti replied,
"I'd love to, but nobody ever asked." Gil never forgot that
-- it stumped him: "Nobody ever asked." Well, Gil always
made sure to ask when he wanted something to happen.

Anybody who knew Gil knew that he was a team player who
worked tirelessly for the causes in which he believed -- yet he
never forgot to have fun along the way. (He even said his patron saint was the Disney character Goofy.) His huge laugh
continually punctuated his conversation, and even in his final
day, he had a chuckle about life's absurdities. He described
himself as a "general man about town," and he knew few
strangers in Manteca or anywhere else. Moreover, he made
more while entertaining as a German-music DJ.
In racing-fabrication-speak, with Gil Bouffard, they made only
one.
When we lost friend Norm Froscher last year, Gil mourned the
passing of the Marine, fellow writer, brother bon vivant, and
AARWBA activist and saluted Froscher with the U.S. Naval
farewell: "I wish you fair winds and following seas."
So fittingly, Henry Van Dyke's comforting "A Parable of Immortality" is how we at AARWBA can say farewell to Gil Bouffard:
"I am standing upon the seashore. A ship at my side spreads
her white sails to the morning breeze and starts for the blue
ocean. She is an object of beauty and strength, and I stand
and watch until at last she hangs like a speck of white cloud
just where the sea and sky come down to mingle with each
other. Then someone at my side says, 'There she goes!'
Gone where? Gone from my sight ... that is all. She is just as
large in mast and hull and spar as she was when she left my
side and just as able to bear her load of living freight to the
place of destination. Her diminished size is in me, not in her.
And just at the moment when someone at my side says,
'There she goes!' there are other eyes watching her coming
and their voices ready to take up the glad shouts
'Here she comes!' "
Godspeed, Gil . . .
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Submitted by Former AARWBA VP Susan Wade

Sports Car Scanned To PDF

Sports Car Scan accomplished the monumental task of scanning the magazine “Sports Car”
(SCCA publication) from 1944 through 1970.
The magazines have been scanned in a high
resolution (300 dpi), color PDF format and run
through an OCR (optical character recognition)
program which makes them completely
searchable.

AARWBA TRACK / TEAM PR
AWARDS ANNOUNCEMENT

Every issue has been scanned from 1944
through 1970 – the “Golden Age of Auto
Racing”. Issues include national/local race
reports, entry lists, race schedules, photos,
ads and feature articles.

The inaugural AARWBA Track / Team PR Awards
will be open for entries in November with a final
deadline in December.

Submitted By Steve Mayer

AARWBA is pleased to announce a new
awards competition for our Associate
and Affiliate members.

Categories will include Best News Release,
Best PR Photograph, Best Website, and
other areas of distinction.

Everything is copied to a mid-sized USB flashdrive (8GB, PC and Apple compatible) and
organized by year and month. This format
allows for ease of use and portability. Based
on my own knowledge and others who hold
high esteem in the industry, the fact this is an
entire set and scanned is very desirable and
coveted.

The selection of the winners will be by their peers,
the Associate and Affiliate members
of AARWBA.
Full details for this awards competition
will be available in the November issue,
along with an entry form.

There is an exclusive licensing and distribution
agreement in place with the Sports Car Club of
America so there are no copyright violations.

For more information in the interim,
please contact the awards Chairman,
John Churhan, at 253-220-2566
or RacingPRcontest@gmail.com

Please take a look at our website at
www.sportscarscan.com to see samples of
this valuable research tool.
A copy is available for $325 AARWBA members (a $50 savings from the retail price).
Please let me know if you have an interest and
I will send you a discount code or feel free to
have your members contact me directly.

The AARWBA Horsepower
Trophy, designed by
AARWBA member
Hector Cademartori.

Regards,
Chad Struer, Sports Car Scan

Each member of the annual
All-America Racing Team is
presented with a copy
in recognition of their
selection to that year’s team.

Website: www.sportscarscan.com
Email: cs@sportscarscan.com

AARWBA will present a new award at the 2012 banquet,

(831) 277-1118

“The Dan Wheldon Award”

It will be presented to the driver who is the
"Best Ambassador" for racing - specifically in the area
of attracting younger fans
(via Facebook, Twitter, Google, etc.]
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An Advisement to AARWBA Members

American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association Inc.
922 North Pass Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505-2703
Phone: 818-842-7005
FAX: 818-842-7020
"Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage of Motor Sports"

The AARWBA is the oldest and largest professional organization of its kind. Founded in 1955 in
Indianapolis, it has grown to more than 400 members throughout the United States, Canada and Europe.
Each year the AARWBA members select a 14-driver All America Team from Open Wheel, Stock Car, Sports
Car, Drag Racing, Short Track, Touring Series and At Large championship categories. An annual banquet is
held to honor these drivers each January. AARWBA also sponsors several contests for its members and
established the “Legends in Racing” auto racing hall of fame.
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PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION
Name:

Date:

Company:
Title:
Business Address:
City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Phone:

E-mail:

FAX:

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Home address:
City:

State:

ZIP Code:

Phone:

E-Mail:

FAX:

Preferred Mailing Address:

HOME

OFFICE

(Please note that our newsletter, “ImPRESSions”, is sent via e-mail)

Preferred E-Mail Address For Newsletter:
MEMBERSHIP LEVEL
Media Professional ($45.00)
Signature of applicant:

Affiliate Member ($65.00)

Associate / Corporate ($300.00)
Date:

Active Media Member
Applicants for active media membership status must submit the following materials to the membership committee for consideration.
Materials must be submitted with your check.
A fully executed membership application. (This information will appear in the membership directory
unless you specify otherwise. Attach a note to this application if necessary.)
Your
Two 1" x 1.5" head shot pictures for use in the directory and for an I.D. badge.
Tear sheets or samples of work as follows:
Photo
Two published articles on the subject of auto racing in a publication of general
Should
circulation within the past year.
Photographs on auto racing appearing in two publications of general circulation or two
Be This
separate times in one publication, within the past year.
Size
One video or audio tape of any race broadcast where spectators attended and exhibited
the applicant's work within the past year.
One book on the subject of auto racing within the past year or three books on the
subject of auto racing, or one book contracted from any trade publisher for a book on auto racing
Affiliate Member
Open to public relations, team representatives, motorsports advertising personnel. Full voting rights and privileges except to hold office.
Associate/Corporate Membership
Open to any person, regardless of affiliation or professional orientation, who is interested in furthering the aims of the American Auto
Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association and/or motorsports in general. Corporate membership is Limited to three (3) non-voting
memberships for the $300 fee.

Mail completed application, photos, and your check to the address shown above.
The American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association 922 North Pass Avenue Burbank, CA 91505-2703 (818) 842-7005

